
POWERS OFFER TO

TREAT WITH SLAVS

Recognition Given to Bolshev-ik- i
and Other Groups.

WILSON'S PLANS APPROVED

Ofricial Statement Declares There Is
No Wish to Exploit Russia.

Revolution Recognized.

(Continued From First Page.l
iranaest way. with a view to ascer-
taining: the wishes of all sections ofthe Russian people and bringing: about,if possible, some understanding- andagreement by which Russia may workout her own purposes and happy, co-
operative relations be established be-
tween her people and the other peo-
ples of the world.

'A prompt reply to this invitationis requested. Every facility for thejourney of the representatives includ-ing transportation across the Black.Sea, will be given by the allies and allthe parties concerned are expected to
Wive the same facilities. The represen-
tatives will be expected at the placeappointed by the loth of February.
1919.'"

The proposal will be sent tonightby wireless to the interested parties- -

xne meeting then decided to call aplehaary session of the conference for
3 o'clock Saturday. January 25, to dis-
cuss th subject of the league of na-
tions on the basis of the proposal
made by Mr. Lloyd George as well as
other subjects which were examinedthis afternoon.

"WAR CABINET " WILL GATHER

Wilson Decides to Hold Meetings in
Paris for Present.

PARIS. Jan. 22. (By the AssociatedPress.) President Wilson has decidedto resume the sessions of his war cab-
inet, or his "Wednesday cabinet."

because this is the regular meet-ing day at the White House of theheads of the war boards, military ad-
visers and members of the cabinet.

The purpose of the meetings in Parisis for the discussion of economic prob-
lems involved in the armistice and thepeace negotiations; they will be at-
tended by Bernard M. Baruch, Her-
bert C. Hoover, Vance irlcCormick andKdward X. Hurley, all of whom have
been summoned to Paris by the Presi-
dent, and such other of his diplomatic,
political, economic and military ad-
visers as "the President designate to
attend.

Blockade, shipping food relief forEurope and the provision of raw ma-
terials for the restoration of the devas-
tated regions are among the problems
which will come before the meetings,
and the cabinet will probably also give
attention to the Russian question.

The American peace commission isdepending upon its specialists in in-
ternational law for the preparation of
the American view of important ques-
tions raised in the Agenda adopted by
the peace conference Saturday. Theseare, first, responsibility for the war.and, second, the framing of a policy
for international in legis-
lation directed toward the interests of
labor.

Wide differences exist at present re-
garding the first question, particularlyas to the responsibility of individualsrather than of governments for the war
and likewise violation of the rules ofwar by the central powers.

It is believed to be by no means cer-
tain that the American delegates arewilling to accept the views of thelegal authorities quoted by Pre-mier Clemenceau respecting the per-
sonal responsibility of the former Ger-man Emperor and his Generals in theabsence of precedents and until thereis a clearer understanding or the limi-
tations within which such a doctrinecan be exercised.

There is a possibility that recommen-
dations upon labor will be withheld un-
til opportunity is afforded to study thedevelopment of the Berne labor con-gress.

General Pershing, who is on a 10days' tour of encampments at the front,has been summoned to Paris and willreach here tomorrow morning.It is understood that General Persh-ing's presence is required in the solu-tion of the Russian and Pr.liVi -- k
lems in line with the action taken to-day by the supreme council.

CHINA WOULD GAIN FREEDOM

Peace Conference Representatives
Outline What Country Wishes.

PARIS. Jan. 22. Discussing the po-
sition of China with regard to thepeace conference, O. T. Wang, member
of the Chinese delegation, who has beenprominent in the South China govern-
ment, said to the Associated Press cor-
respondent today that the two portions
of China were thoroughly united on thequestion of foreign policy. The delega-lio- nnow in Paris, he declared, repre-
sents China as an allied nation, inde-pendent of other nations, seeking fullrestoration of its sovereignty and ask-ing the conference to free its treatiesand agreements, which prevent eco-
nomic dvelopment.

"China's greatest handicap," saidWang, "is the present system of mak-ing loans and letting railway con-
cessions. Under the bane of the 'influ-ence' system forced upon China by out-side powers, it is impossible for Chinato get money for railway or other ex-
tensive developments.

"Existing contracts and agreements
make it possible for the various powersto prevent China from entering theworld's market for the money requiredConsequently the great nation is lying"
dormant through lack of transporta-
tion.

"There are abundant opportunities forall nations to make investments inChina if the peace conference will re-
move the barrier in the form of foreignagreements.

"China also confidently expects tohaye the rights of extra territorialityremoved. The delegates realize that thepresent courts of law in China are notsufficiently modernized to satisfy thedemands of such advanced nations asGreat Britain and the United States,but they can be improved graduallyjust as the Japanese courts were.".Mr. Wang said that China weUdseek the right to regulate her own cus-
toms service and would ask the resto-ration of all territory in China for-merly held by Gewnany.

The Chinese delegation is hopeful
that the peace treaty will result in theopening of all China to foreign citi-zens and equal commercial opportuni-
ties for all foreign citizens.

DEATH RATE IS REDUCED
.Milwaukee Welfare Work Ssrvcs

Live-- , of Children.
WASHINGTON. D. C Figures com-

piled by the municipal health bureau ofthe city of Milwaukee show that themortality of infants under one year ofage. in that city in 1313 represented 25

SIDELIGHTS AT LEGISLATURE
STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or.. Jan. 22.

A little nale of face
and somewhat shaky of legs due to a
long seige with influenza Jim Stew-
art, Representative from Gilliam
County, breezed into the Capitol this
morning, a week late for the session.

"I'm mighty glad to see you, Jim,
but you've sure disappointed me," was
the greeting he received from Senator
Huston, of Multnomah.

"What's the big idea?" queried Jimwith a smile.
"Well, yousee, I had a splendid littleset of resolutions all prepared to in-

troduce the day the undertaker got
you, and I am disappointed to know
that I'll have to tear them up," re-
plied the Multnomah solon.

a a
Senator Farrell. of Multnomah

County, will get away with the titleof the "Senate watchdog," unless some-
body stops him. A resolution intro-
duced by him today forbids the promis-cou- s

mailing of all Senate bills to the"dear constituents" throughout the
state.

"It will effect a saving of $21 a day,"
he told his fellow Senators today afterthey had adopted his resolution with-
out a dissenting vote.

m m m

They had almost forgotten about the
"flu" until Dr. Wood. Senator' from
Washington t'ounty? advised the upper
branch Monday that a resolution calling
for an investigation of influenza con-
ditions hereabouts had been almost for-gotten. On his motion President Vin-
ton named a committee to make theinvestigation and recommend the adop
tion of health regulations about theCapitol. Senator Wood heads the com-
mittee. Other members are Senators
J. C. Smith and Nickelsen.

Walter L. Tooze, reading clerk in
the Senate, put on display Monday a
camouflaged German helmet which his
on. Lieutenant Leslie O. Tooze, picked

up on the French battle front. Mr.
Tooze is the only person in the Senate
who lost a son in the war, and also is
the only person in the upper branch
who had all his sons in the Army. All
were commissioned officers. Lieuten-
ant Lamar Tooze was killed in the
Argonne forest.

An interesting letter from Harry B.
Critchlow, former newspaper reporter
who "covered" the Senate two years
ago for a Portland newspaper, was re-
ceived by President Vinton and read
to the members of the Senate. Critchlow
is now in France.

Ned Kehoe, who has been employed
at the Multnomah County Courthouse
for more than 20 years, will be retiredshortly on a pension if a bill intro-
duced Monday by Senator Orton meets
with the approval of the assembly. Mr.
Kehoe has for years been superintend-
ent of the Courthouse, and the bill to
retire him on half pay is said to meet
with the unanimous approval of the
Multnomah delegation.

Colonel D. M. Dunne. ICd Stack and
Mrs. George McMath arrived in SalemJ
Monday to attend the meeting of theState Board of Vocational Training, of
which they are members. The board
will ask for $42,000 appropriation o
match the Smith-Hughe- s bill of Con-gress.

Representative MacFarland will of-
fer this week a boxing bill, which willpermit of goes. The bill will
provide that the money earned by the
exhibitions will go to the soldiers and
sailors' fund. It is the intention to
eliminate the promoters of boxing.

Thomas McCusker, of the Employers'
Assotiation, is on the scene and says
he isn't interested in anything particu-
larly, unless it be the ki

bill or legislation affecting the Com-
pensation act.

Walter G. Lynn, of the legislative
committee of the Oregon State Federa-
tion of Labor, has made his appear-
ance. The various bills which organized
labor wishes enacted have not yet been
drawn, although both Representatives
Home and Smith are waiting to re-
ceive them so that they can be intro-
duced.

Jay Upton, president of the Oregon
Irrigation Congress, arrived simulta-
neously with the introduction of some
irrigation measures.

Senator Thomas, who is trying to
make campaign material for his pros-
pective candidacy for Congress, ap-pears to be making a bunch of enemies
for himself among his colleagues.

It isn't like the old days. The place
to find members of the Legislature
now is at the cafeteria and not the
cafe. . V

W. V. (Ole) Fuller. Representative
from Polk, and James S. Stewart. Rep-
resentative from Gilliam, Sherman and
Wheeler, landed on the scene Monday

per cent of all the deaths reported. In
1917. it was 20 per cent. This de-
crease is attributed to the child wel-
fare work carried on by a local com-
mittee and inspired by the Children's
Bureau. Department of Labor. The es-
tablishment of health clinics for sick
children and of municipal "keep well"
centers where healthy children are
taken for observation and for advice
concerning methods of retaining health
have brought good results. The pre-
natal clinics for mothers, where intel-
ligent hygiene for motherhood is
taught, also have been found of value
in helping to reduce the number of
babies who die in the first month of
existence on accounto f lack of proper
prenatal care of the mothers.

WAR INCOME IS LACKING

Idaho Profits Little as Result of
World Conflict.

BOISE, Idaho. Idaho was benefited
only to a slight extent by special war
industries. There were no factories in
the state which turned out war sup-
plies, and total of war purchases made
in this state amounted to less than $60.-00- 0

when the regular output of the
fields, forests and mines is eliminated.

The drop in the prices of lead and
of wool is having an embarrassing ef-
fect upon the mining and sheep-raisin- g

industries. The great lead mines in
the northern part of the state which
are still operating on a war basis, so
far as costs are concerned, are threat-
ened with an early shutdown. The
sheep men of the state also claim thatthey face enormous losses on thisyear's clip unless the Government price
of last year is to be upheld. They point
out in substantiation of this claim that
shearing will be gegun in less than six
weeks, and that the cost of this year's
clip so far as labor, feed and produc-
tion costs are concerned, has been en-
tirely on a war basis.

A few of the larger lumber com-
panies were producing Idaho pine for
airplane use, but this was on such a
small scale that the cancellation of
airplane stock contracts has had prac-
tically no effect on the lumber situa-
tion in this state.

CARUSO ASSISTS SALES
Oroa t Singer Offers Articles for

Wounded Soldier- -

NEW YORK. To own an article
which once was tlie property of Enrico
Caruso will be made possible to pa-
trons of the Red Cross Shop. r87 Fifth
avenue. It may be a scarf, a hat, a
lancer wauuutti sr v&: oae oX a. ;
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after eluding the clutches of Old Man
Grip. Neither was here during the first
week. Fuller obtained his sobriquet
oi cue Irom his proficiency in telllng stories in Swedish dialect, whileStewart runs almost true to the Fullerlorm with his Scotch tales..

Robert W. Wright drafted the reso-
lution for a constitutional amendmentto tax church property, which Repre-
sentative Hosford has introduced.

The husband of Mrs. AlexanaderThompson, of The Dalles, was here vis-
iting and the guest of his wife in theHouse Monday. In private life Mr.
Thompson travels for Flelschner, May-
er & Co., of Portland; while in public
life he asks for no higher honor thanto be "Mrs. Thompson's husband." In-
cidentally, while here he heard herdeliver, a sermon on good roads, in
which she took for her text the verse
from the Scripture. "And God said,
'Let there be light.' "

ty Judge Kirkpatrick, ofPolk County, and ict Attorneyjoe amiey. or the same county, invadedthe Legislature together. Kirkpatrick
is the blackest kind of a Republican
and Sibley the staunchest kind ofDemocrat. They gave as the only pur-
pose of their visit a desire to see thatSenator "Ike" Patterson. d Polk, isdelivering the goods for his constitu-ents. Senator "Ike," by the way, hailsfrom Eola. which at one time came
within a solitary vote of becoming thestate capital.

President .1. H. Ackerman. of theMonmouth Normal School, appeared on
the scene Monday, but disclaimed thehonor of being the advance guard oflobbyists for the higher educational in-
stitutions to combat the proposition ofholding those institutions dowu to theirmillage tax. .

STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Jan. 22.
(Special.) Willard L. Marks, formerly

i. .i ja. i ut Lianu newspaper man. later an
orrice holder in Linn County, Repub-
lican leader and practicing attorney,
looked into the Capitol building today
to see how things are going. He isthe only lawyer who has not explained
nis presence in Salem with the statement of "I've a case in the Supreme
v.ouri.

W. C. Alderson. County School Super-
intendent for Multnomah County, ar-
rived with his bill to consolidate all
the school districts in Multnomah out-
side of Portland. The bill will prob-ably be sponsored by Senator Moser.
Mr. Alderson contends the bill willmake the country schools more effi-
cient and reduce the cost of schooltaxes by equalizing them. The bill
also aims to make country schools so-
cial centers and intimates that trans-portation will be provided for pupils.

A white-haire- d man. well groomed.
presented himself to Sergeant-at-Arm- s
Singer in the House and announcedthat he was a representative of theUnited States railroad administration.
He demanded copies of all bills Intro-
duced. It took Mr. Singer a day to
become suspicious and then, calling to
the lobbyist, he said: "You say you
represent the United States railroadadministration don't you know thatthe Legislature of Oregon can't pass
laws which will interfere with Govern-
ment control, and that the Govern-
ment will keep control maybe for twoor three years? The railroad adminis
tration doesn't want or need copies of
bills introduced here. Say. who doyou represent, really?" The lobbyist
departed without a word.

e
Mrs. Millie R. Trumbull i

with State Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction Churchill on a bill re-
quiring four hoars of schooling a week
for children employed. The bill will bedrawn so as not to clash with rulesof the child welfare commission.

"Jack" Welton. round and smiling,
has been loitering in tha lobby for sev-
eral days. He is concerned In therumors that patented pavements will be
skidded. Mr. Welton is by wav of be- -.

ing a paving contractor.
Conrad P. Olson, erstwhile Senator

and whose appointment as an AssociateJustice of the Supreme Court expired
last week, is in the lobby. He isrecommending that the code be an-
notated, as this matter has not re-
ceived atentlon einoe 1909.

Dr. MacLaren, at Portland Commons,
is urging that the per capita be re-
stored for dependents placed In various
institutions. The per capita was cutoff and the plan to erect an institu-
tion in Multnomah as a general homewas defeated in the November elec-
tion. This leaves the institution withthe children and no funds.mmRepresentative Sheldon has given
Elmer Amldon a job as clerk on the re-
construction committee.

dred other articles which compose En-
rico's extensive wardrobe. Then it may
be a gown, a set of furs, a piece of Jew-elry, or any one of a thousand otherarticles that Mrs. Caruso, on'the occa-
sion of her marriage recently, brought
to the Caruso menage in the HoteiKnickerbocker.

Whatever it may be and both thesinger and his wife are mighty mys-
terious about it all those who call atthe Red CVross Shop will be able to
discover for themselves.

Signor Caruso, on reading recently ofthe purpose of the shop, which is to selldonaled articles for the benefit of sol-
diers and sailors, decided that he wouldlike to help. He therefore notified Mrs.
B. Tappen Falrehtld, chairman, and
Mrs. Alfred C. Bossom. nt

of the executive committee of the RedCross Shop, that he and Mrs. Caruso
would call at the hours named to turnover a personal contribution.

TIE INDUSTRY IS REVIVED
200.000 Men Declared Needed in

i Lumber Camps.
ST. LOUIS. The railroad tie manu-facturing industry, virtually paralyzedduring the war through discontinuanceof railroad construction, is rapidly re-

turning to a pre-w- ar basis, according
to J. W. Fristoe. who announced thatthe American tie manufacturers wouldhold a conference here January 30
and 31.

Mr. Fristoe said that a labor shortagewas the outstanding problem facingmanufacturers, and that 200.000 mencould be used In various lumber camps
for tiemaking.

The manufacturers are expected toform an organization to be known asthe National Association of Tie Manu-
facturers.

Vaccine Proves Success.
SPOKANE. Wash. Of more than 1000persons treated at the city health of-

fice here with influenza vaccine, onlyeight have developed the disease, ac-cording to announcement of Dr. D. H.Ransom, assistant health officer. Ofthese. Dr. Ransom said, only three wereattacked after the full three doses ofthe serum had been administeredThree developed after one treatmenthad been given, and two after twotreatments.
of persons who took thetreatment were known by health of- - !

ncers to have occurred, and no cases
of pneumonia have followed, so far asthey have learned. The serum wasfurnished the city by the Cook CountyHospital at Chicago":

Read The oregouiaa claMilied ads.
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DIPLOMAS TO BE GIVEN

ATS 0 L TOMORROW

Graduation Exrcises Will Be
Announced Later.

STUDENTS EXCUSED TODAY

Teachers Busy Preparing Final Re-

ports on Work During 'term
Just Closed.

Two hundred and seventy-tw- o en-
graved diplomas inclosed In gray suede
leather coverings are being prepared in
the public school administration officesand will be given out tomorrow at 1
o'clock when the graduates of this termreport tomorrow for the last time intheir undergraduate high schoolcourses. Formal graduation exerciseswill be announced luter upon decreaseof the influenza epidemic

Yesterday was the last day of actualschool in this term, as all final exami-nations in the high schools and lull in
the elementary schools were completed.
Students are having vacation today, asthey have been asVcd not to rennn thaithe teachers may center their entire at-
tention upon preparing final reports.The last session of the semester will betomorrow afternoon, when at 1 o'clockevery public school student will report
ior nis semester grades. On Mondaythe new term will commence.

Elementary Pupils Promoted.It has been estimated that 1182 Port-land elementary pupils will be pro-
moted tomorrow. The following-- ti.mation of graduates has been made forthe eight secondary schools: BensonPolytechrrical School, 6: Franklin HighSchool, 26; Girls' Polvtechnlc.il11; James John High School. 6; Jeffer-" "'en school. 79; Lincoln High
School. 70, and Washington HighSchool, It, making a total of 272 grad-uates. The number is slightly belownormal, due to many of the former

oi mis class leaving schoolArmy or Xavy service
enrollment is not expected to beabove normal on Monday. A small percent of the discharged soldiers havesignified their intention of returning to

ineir nign school coursesMen who left in the middle of a semes-ter will not be asked to repeat thework, but will be put in the gradeabove.
Nation Training Count.

"In giving the boys who left schoolto enter the service the benefit of aportion of a semester's work, we areassuming that their present maturityof mind and the training they have re-ceived from the Government will liftthem over." said Actlnir s n(..j .
Grout. "We plan to give them a chance
i me aavanccd work, and we arebetting that every one of them willmake good."

Announcement wnw m.,i.of the election of Miss Anna Thompsonat present a member of the Roae Cityt ark School, to the principalshlp of the- . ls. aims upen-Ai- r School, whichl 28?" about first of the month.Miss Thompson will have children ofthe first four gradues under her super-vision and will be assisted by MissJane c. Allen, field nurse of the Visit-ing .Nurse Association, and an assistantwho has not yet been named.
1. 1st of l.r.dualm l.lrrn.Names of high school students to begraduated tomorrow are:

Btiuon Polytechnlcal School S
M?chaci C,,y: 'e0" '""" "on:&,rTr: "cor' Scbwlnd "d

J C. jeenni.-a- School I.mLm Berg
li"?' Kr,?ia "Cl"rlht. B. Drtesner.ergus3on. Florence Flndi.v tV.i" .m, r:,. v, --7- .
Mackey. Gwendolyn Plnnock. OetSrtaveRobbina and Ana XoUer
Ma'rieni" A',Ktr SCh0.'-- R"r K Anderson,

Blohm. DorotheaCarsten. Dorothy H. I'h.u,.,. Lewi. K

ltuth M t.r ' ""I"""' ""aldlne M. Clnty.
ar,r0S' V"?U" Huslcr. MiriamWiCn, r !',"' Kuh1' Rov a Lswrence.!L'?m... X' MrCprrnack. Violet Nutting. Al- -

aanui. n ,' II Itri...-tcr Routledge. Kred o. Brhw. tior! ,."Stalry MiT.nie K. .talv. Kmi K T..h..Kobrrt I.. Tucker. Ini I. wu i.A. Wheeler, and Carl A. i'rir
School of Commerce M. KdwlnBeatty. I.oona Burt. Janice M. Deblev Mar--gCll:.n Harry w. .JilberUon. Ruth oArthur K. .lohnso.,. Dorrl M

!i,1k ;5Mr"!I H- - " William l.roM. Wilkinson. Clarence KWriaht and Minnie VlditofrWashington High School Helen K. An-drew. Nona B. Becker. LUli.n K BenderDorothy M. Blake. Vera K. nojrr M 1.Bryan. Florence K. Butler. Kxsie Compion.
rmnn,lA r".h,on' De,,il Drlrh- - Harold W.'
A?& AJ,n"..E- - tn. Lloyd r. Kckhardt'"'ettr Be.,ic Ford. Kdithcrirri.h.
Vh,L ?,ar"r" E' Lillian M

H-- Jn'
Hall-- m. Ann

Horfman. Loul-- r- J. Ham-ilton. Klorrnr, M Johnson. Gwendolyn Jane', Constance Maclean. .MargueriteMultor. Gladys K. Olson
,7 - .r' ' .uiiii i .unci. ste n. Fred Lr.uwar.t stout. i:dna Staff. MildredK. Weeks. Mildred Whitney. Esther Wirtli.inni. .v v.. id nrrnn-im- rt- . . .1 . .

Training - -
, y,rmy

" ' i" . uonari tlnonAlbert N. Combs. Rlehard Cr.l. uim .
Gorrell. Philip Graham. Donald Foreman.
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Prlsrllla Ursa In Te Wildcat
of Paris."

"The Wildcat of Paris." a sen- -
sational photoplay dealing with
the Apaches of the French me- -
tropolis and offering beautiful J
Prlscilla Dean in the role of aqueen of the underworld. Is the a
first of a series of unusual film 4
attractions to be shown at tho
Strand Theater during the nextfour months.

"The Wildcat of Paris." which
"pens an ongagement today, is A

said to be unusual in the atmos- -
phere created of the Paris under- -
world. The picture Is spectacular, t
full of action and has a patriotic T
flavoring particularly appealing. I

i

CARTOZIAN BROS., Inc.
Pittock Block, 393 Washington St., Near Tenth

Raising
$75,000

by a
Great Sale
' of
Oriental

Rugs

Kenneth A. Johnson. Irwin Miller. Donald
McPherson. Richard Ostrum. Paul Patter-
son. Raymond Porter. Waldo A. Rrnn. Robert
Snodgraas, Frank C. Sullivan. Wesley W.
Wheeler and Sam Wllderman.

James John High Shcool Everett Augus
tus Day, Russel Martin Smith. Maximilian
Slearne. Joseph Uabrlel Toole and MerrlttWhltmore.

Lincoln High School Mary E. Agostti.
Margaret Albert. Madateina O. Brown. Leota,
Alathea Burt. Arthur W. Clark. Helen Cat-tro- n,

Arnold S. Chlamov, Geneva Clark. Abo
Leo Conn. Clarence E. Cooper. Margaret
Vallere Colfey. Gertrude S. Do Witt. Dorothy
Webster Corbeti. Doris Louisa Dezendorf.
Bertha E. Fountain. Valma Golty. Herbert
Graham. Max S. Gordon. Jack Jacob Gurlan.I:e,i Gertrude Goldlng. Frances Habersham.Hulda S. Hafner, Frances Louise Haber-
sham. Allard W. Heitkemper. Wayne R.
Hunt. Blanche Oito Henderson. Thelma
Grace Hopkins. Ethel .Hansen. Arthur Hepp-bur- n.

Max Illmmelfarb. Jacob Holxman.
Hlldegard J. Henrlckson. Dooorah B. Jafror-so- n.

Ralph Lester Knudsen. Bertha Krauter.
Louis Ernest Kuehn. Dorothy E. Lange.
Lucille It. Langerman. George Conrad Mer-gen- s.

Mildred Lulene Munson. Elsa A. Mor-
gans. Dorothy Dale Manvllle, Paul Smith
Newton, Delberl ObertoufTer. Warren E.
Oliver. Olga M. Palarson. Klale Plngney.
Olga Helen Proska, Victor Swain Rlsley.
Claire Belle Roberts. Morris Rogoway. Cecil
St. Helena. Lily R. Sparks. Lottie A. Sparks.
Henrietta Steele. Oscar Seltxer. Morris Solko.
Kllxabeth M. Stephenson. Esther Sholtn.
Clement Sanders. Edward W. Stryker. Alice
II. Thomas. Edward B. Twining. John
Tuerck. Emily A. Veaxlc. Jean M. Wolff.
Katharine Johanna Wallace. Vivian Waller.
Helen Warner and Sonla Edyth Witderman.

Jefferson High School xfargaret Burns
Alexander. O'Henry Alexander. Genaveve
Arthur. Cleo I,ou Base. Mabel Donna
Backer. Marie I,outse Hazel Ger-
trude Burst. Frances Irene Benson. Mary
Christina Cusack. Dorothy Mae Chriatlan.
Oliver Benjamin Carlson. Frank T: Crosby.
Everett Cox. Herbert Webster Davis. Dor-
othy Donton. Robert Ileal ata. Gerald Jasse
Kl wards. Grace B. EZvans. Harold Wilcox
Emmons. Warner B. Fuller. Bvelyn Fitz-glbbo- n.

Cecils Fay Graham. Thelma I,outa
Oerfln, Kenneth P. Guatln. George Morris
Goldstein. Sylvia Maria Hobson. J. Story
Hendrlx. Ralph U. Hersoz. Rutr Evelyn Hall.
Christopher Starry Hunt. Martin A. Howard.
Helen Rone Hoover. Karl Victor Httnn.lt.
Victoria L. Jamas. Charles Herbert Jons.Edgar Louis Kline, Hannah Cobler. Rob-
ert Frank Krauger. Gatraer M. Coskl. Nellie
Maly Keller. Rhoda M. Llnd. Marian Vi-
ctoria I.awrence. Elda Rada Dossing. Edna. D.
Larson. Audrey l.ogan. Halan M. Murdock.
Cora M. Miller. Grace Milan Miller. Walter
W. McMonias. Constance Isleanor Nichols,
lwis J. Ness. Frits Jerry Olson. Elizabeth
B. Orr. Margaret Rebecca Osborn. Halan
Leonor Purdum. Alice Slna Petersen. Roger
Sherman Plummar, Frances Parkhurnt,
Clarence Welcome Pierce. Floren-- Beat
rice Rydman. Marjorie Read. Myron N. Reed.5urr;iret Alice Scott. Rosa Iralda Steele.
Stephen Guy Smith. Howard Dixon
Clarence W. Steele. Lea Glenn. Salisbury.
Robert Kdward Summers. Robert L. Shep-par-

Jr.. Sarah Lake Stark, ltetreira Mane
Smith. Wilms F. Toby. Helen A. Taraldson.
Charles Arthur Tollennar. Thad Vrecland.
Thelma Doreen Wltmer. Almon L. Wl.sl
Myrtle A. Wendlick. Frieda A. J. Witt
Ralph A. Westering.

EUGENICS TEST IS URGED
Judge Victor Arnold Would Prnioi

.Marriage Contract.
CHICAGO. "Why did you marry thatman ?"
"Because I wanted to "
"Why did you let him beat you?"
"That's none o' your business."
Judge Victor Arnold, of the Juvenile

Court, who had figured as the ques-
tioning Judge, in this scene, described
it as "a typical example of the way
parents talk to you when you are try-
ing to ascertain the causes of why
their children and they themselves,
more in particular, are brought intoyour court." The judge spoke before
a United Charities meeting at 1418
North l,a Salle street on "Marriage
Laws."

"I believe that the majority of the
children brought before me for mis-copdu-

or because their parents are
unable to support themr. belong toparents who are either mentally un-
sound or should never have married."
he continued.

"Until the Legislature enacts some
wise measure to do away with whole-
sale marriages there will be criminalsbecause of the constant Intermingling
of unfits. I have always regarded
marriage as a solemn obligation, but
the only qualification necessary thesdays is $1.30. A medical, mental andphysical examination should be ad-
ministered to all parties desiring tomarry."

SWINDLERS UNDER BAM
i I'aso Police Try to Protect Mex- -

e
, lean Laborers.

BL PASO. Tex. Police and detectives
have started a crusade here against
swindlers who impose on Mexican la-
borers returning home after working
on railroads and in mines in the Cnited
States. The worst offenders, the policesay. are the pawnbrokers who operate
in the Mexican quarter.

They swindle the ignorant Mexican
laborers of most of the money earnedduring a Summer of hard work in the
United States. This is done by means
of fictitious pawn tickets, alleged bar-
gains In unclaimed pawns and the sale
of cheap, brass watches for gold ones.

The Mexican consulate here has com-
plained repeatedly because of thesesystematic swindling schemes conducted
by-loc- al pawnbrokers operating in

with Mexican .runners whobring the victims to the pawnshops.

TOM DWYER GETS $250,000
Youth, Told of a Fortune. Takes

Bride.
CHICAGO. Opportunity knocked at

6724 South Wabash avenue and foundyoung Tom Dwyer not only at home,
but prepared to give the visitor a warmreception. Today he is the richer by
i : ii. mum and a wilSV

Tom. who is 20 years old. had been a
.roomer L tUe hotua of. WUliaju &.

Portland's genuine sale of
Oriental Rugs is being- - patron-
ized by many

Remember, these beautiful
rugs are reduced in price only during the
sale.
Each rug we own was personally selected by
a member of our firm; the choosing by us of
a single rug takes hours to complete.
Our prices are based solely upon the intrinsic
value of our rugs. You are assured of the
highest quality, with absolute protection in
price.
Every rug reduced.

Latchford. He was a nice enough lad. A sample of paper cloth lsvetampe.lundistinguished in any way. except i with a floral design in brown and vel-th-he appeared somewhat interested low. The collection includes manIn Latchfurd s daughter. Helen. Yes- - samples of paper thread twine andterday came a telegram from Tom's ; yarn.
old home in Niles. II.. "Your ,
Uncle Pat is dead In Ireland. He leaves I

you ,230.000." filRI S APPPfll Tfl DCOCUIHr.Tom knocked off work for the day
and made preparations to go to Niles.
In the afternoon, however, he told Mr.
and Mrs. Latchford that he would cele-
brate with a matinee, and would they
allow their daughter Helen to accom-
pany him.

About 9 o'clock at night, with the
ford had grown sick with anxiety andpair atill missing. Mr. and Mrs. Latch-wer- e

prepared to call the police. A
small boy brought a note, saying that
Helen and Tom had taken the course
o flrue love whtch leads from the office
of the license clerk to the home of the
minister.

Mr. Latchford went to the police,
nevertheless, who promised their as-
sistance in locating the pair. This
morning, however, all was serene at
th home.

"Are Tom and Helen married?"
asked a caller.

"Yea." -

"Staying with you?"
"Yes."
"And la it true that Tom has inher-

ited (230.000?"
"Yes."

INVENTION GIVEN NATION

"I Don't t are Mnitti Iunc." Sas
Patriotic Boston Kicler.

BOSTON. Mass. "I don't care about
the money. 1 wnnted the tSovernmcnt
to have the use of the machtrfe to speed
up war work and shipbuilding after-
ward, and to save the men."

Joe Loranger. riveter, stood at ease
on a narrow plank 100 feet in the air.
The plank rested on two girders of a
bridge being built at the South Boston
Army Supply Base, in his hands he held
the "machine." an Improved dolly bar.
Villi this bar a gang can drive ten

more rivets a day than with the
Iron bar.

From behind and abovT him came the
rat-tat-t- of the air guns. On loose
plunk platforms beside him stood two
men at coke furnaces. Every minute
one of them plucleed with tongs a
white-ho- t bolt from the coals and
hurled It with an easy swing of the
arm to one of the gangs above. It was
caught in a rough metal cone, picked
out again and inserted In a hole, ready
for the blows of the air hammer.

Joe Loranger did not seem to notice
the racket. He was too busy Irving to
tell how his dolly bar worked. The old
bar. he said, was only a solid Iron bar.
weighing 30 to 40 pounds. It wasTiela
against the head of the rivet while the
other end was being headed over. The
air gun strikes from" 70 to K0 blows a
minute. The whole shock of these heavy
blows came on the man holding the bar.
So great was the strain that no one
could btand It but the strongest and
best workmen.Iranger's substitute is a hollow bar
fitted with springs and plungers.
These receive the shock of tho ham
mering. The new bar weighs only 2S
pounds. It can he lutndled by a man
of ordinary strength and skill.

The solid bar was easily Jarred from
place, especially when the man holding
It was tired. When this happened the
rivet was spoiled and had tu be cut out.
This wasted a lot of time.

The new bar is seldom Jarred aside.
Its irs make It easy to hold it
steady. They also give a back kick atevery blow. This makes the heading
Over quicker.

The foreman and the other rlvciT-a- t
the ba-- e are enthusiastic over the

Lnventioss. fc
' Tn-y'- re so crazy over tliat bar."

said a foreman, "that two gangs hail a
regular fight this morning to get the
only two machines on the job."

Yet Loranger has turned it over to
the Government. Such is the spirit of
America's workmen.

Is it any wonder we won the war?
Can anyone worry about the future?

PAPER USED FOR TEXTILES'
Wide Itanse of stili-- t ilutioll Shown

in Kxhiblt.
WASHINGTON, D. C. The surprising!

extent to which paper has been em- - I

ployed as a substitute for various tex- - j

tiles in Europe during the war la nt

from an examination of samples
of paper fabrics now on display at the
local office of the Bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce. Room 73f. I

Customhouse, where they may be In- - I

spected. In Oreat Britain the prin-- I
clpal need has been for bagging ma- - j

terlal: in Scandinavia and in Germany
the scarcity of cotton and wool has led
to the use of paper in tho manufactureor clothing.

Moat of the articles now being shown
at the Customhouse were collected in
Kngland. where a considerable part of
the production has been for military
purposes. There are Interesting sam-
ples of camouflage material -- flimsy
light green strips. S6 Inches wide and
of machine gun belting. The exhibit
includes several kinds of bags varying
in weave and weight from the shop-
ping bag. khaki in color, cheaply
stitched and having a double handle, to
the very heavy standard sack, with
reinforced edges, holding four bushels
of gsTain.

The samples of paper textile carpets
comprising nine different patterns, have
Uie general apperance of matting, but
the finish is rather dull and unattrac-
tive There are five specimens of wallcovering. In which dark colors predom-
inate. Some of the designs are quite
artistic. Naturally paper textile nia-uita-

urn .wcU udupud tu sUnciiluie.

J
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I'nUcrsitj-- Co-ed- s four Trench ;irl
Will Take Sweetheart.

PHILADELPHIA Co-e- at theUniversity of Pennsylvania have sentan appeal to Oeneral Perahtnir to pro-
tect our Iks asainst the wiles ofgirla.

Reports reached Pennsylvania co-e- d

that their sweetheart in the Aran .
since the armistice was signed, havebeen philandering with the Parts girls.So they held a mass meeting andadopted the following resolution, whichwill be to General Pershing

"Resolved. That we. the co-e- atthe ' University of Pennsylvania, willfight to the last bit of our strenalhthe Influence which is being brought
to bear on our boys overseas by Frenchgirls, to the complete for set fulness oflies which those same boys had con-
tracted on this side of the Atlantic."And at the same time each girlptonused to write to her beat friendand let him know that all antebellumPledgsss will be called off unless theKay I'arl.-icnti- ar absolutely
shunned.

CORDOVA IN QUARANTINE
Ma-ka- n Chy Forbid School mill

Public (iathcring.
CORDOVA. Alaska. Cordova now

has been placed under rigid quarantineas the result of the first cases of Span-
ish influenza "laving been reported inthis city in the last few days. Schoolsand public gatherings have been for-
bidden ai:d travel put under the banexcept on a clean bill of health fromthe City Physician.

Phone your want ads to the Orego-nia-
Phone Main 7070. A 6093.

WHY HAIR FALLS OUT
Dandruff causes a feverish Irrltatluaof the scalp, the hair roots shrink,

loosen and then the hair comes out fast-T-ostop falling hair at once ar.J. rid thecalp of every particle of dandruff, get
a small bottle of Danderlne at any drug-
store for a few cents, pour a llttlo 1byour hand and rub well into the scalp.
After several applications all dandruffdisappears and the hair stops coming
out. Adv.

A CHILD DOESN'T

LAUGH AND PLAY

IF CONSTIPATED

f.ook. Mother! Is Tongue Coated,
Breath Feverish and

Stomach Sour?

"California Syrup of Fip;s" Can't
Harm Tender Stomach,

Liver. Rowels.

A laxative today saves a sick childtomorrow. Children simply will nuttake the time from play to empty thatrbowels, whtch becomo clogg. 1 up wiuiwaste, livsr gats aluggisa. slomacaour.
Look at the tongue, mother! If coat-

ed, or your child is listless, cross, feverish, breath bad. restless, doesn't eatheartily, full of cold or has sore throator fu other children's ailment, glva atcaspoonful of "California Syrup ofFigs," then don't worry, because it isperfectly harmless, and In a few hoursail this constipation, poison, sour bilaand fermenting waste will gently mov
out of the bowels, and you hava a wall,playful child again. A thorough "inaidacleansing" Is ofttlmes ail that is neces-sary, it should be the iirst treatment
given in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of"California Syrup of Kiss." which baalull directions for babies, children ofall ages and for grown-up- s plainlyprinted on the bottle. Look careful,
and ace that is made by the California
Fit; Sj.ruu Company." Adv.


